
Everyday Maths 

Remember, the best way to learn is by experiencing maths in everyday situations so get 

measuring, weighing, budgeting and playing! 

 

KS1 

 Counting  

 Number Bonds: starting with number bonds to 10, 1 +9 = 10, then 

building up to 20, 50 and 100  

 Practise telling the time 

 Handling money 

 Board games: Snakes & Ladders, Frustration and Connect 4 to 

encourage reading numbers, counting and number sequence 

 Using everyday objects to support learning, for example, building blocks 

or dried pasta for counting, making groups and multiplication 

Resources to try: White Rose 1minute Maths App 

https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/1-minute-maths 

- Choose which unit you’d like your child to play (refer to their knowledge organiser on the blog to see 

what they are currently learning/ have learnt) and then play! Answers will be marked when they 

have finished. 

- Spring 2: Reception: Subitising, Y1: Addition and Subtraction and Y2: Multiplication and Division 

 

KS2 

 Telling the time, including using the 24-hour clock and time 

questions, perhaps from reading bus or train timetables 

 Handling money: working out what they can buy for a certain 

amount and thinking about what change they should get in a shop 

 Number bonds: moving on from number bonds to 10, 20 and 

building up to 20, 50 and 100 

 Weight and measure: this could include measuring items around 

the house or weighing ingredients for a recipe 

 Estimation 

 Rounding to the nearest whole number 

 Fractions of a whole: for an example an apple in half, thirds, quarters and fifths, sixths and so on 

 Times table practise online using TT Rockstars 

 

List of helpful websites 

- https://mathsbot.com/primary/ks1  

- https://mathsbot.com/primary/ks2 

- www.mathsphere.co.uk 

- www.nrich.maths.org 

- www.coolmath-games.com 

- www.topmarks.co.uk 

- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary  

- https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/  

- https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ 

 

All of these links are on your class blogsites for easy clickable access. 
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